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Laid back, SMoooth  Relaxing SOul., feel this Y'all.....&.Soul Inspirational.. 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Dana Marsale: (NEW SONGS!! @

WWW.CDBABY.COM/CD/DANAMARSALE2) **Performances/Upcoming Events/Articles Reviews** 21

Dec '02 Jays 411 Lounge (augusta; Gordon Hwy) 26 Apr '03 Powerfest 2003 (Hipnotik Stage) 9 May '03

Club Continuum (downtown augusta) 1 Apr '03 'Hipnotik Music' Newsletter review (pg12) 1 May '03 Artist

of the month(Hong Kong)AllMUSICSTORE.com 2002-2003 Open-Mic Contests (Touch o'Class) 2nd

PLACE **Affiliated with SIVAD Ent., an Atlanta Gospel Entertainment Co., (for Artist

Development/Promotions) contact Bryant Davis, 1-678-365-7667 I was born in Temple, Texas to Victor 

Joyce Jones. My father was in the military for most of my life so, needless to say, I have seen a-lot more

of the world than the average person, Id imagine. Some of the places I've been to right out of Texas have

been, Anchorage Alaska, Ft Gordon GA, Europe, Sierra Vista AZ, and back to Augusta GA again. I was

fortunate enough to be able to see Spain, Italy, France, England, and Berlin to name a few, as a young

man, while in Europe with my parents. I graduated from Buena High School in Arizona in 1992, which,

coincidentally, was the same year my father retired from the military. Shouts out to Mrs Rhonda

Westman! (my fav'rite choir teacher!!) From there they decided they liked Augusta enough to retire and

buy a home there. I decided this would be a golden opportunity for me to find myself a singing group to be

a part of, since I'd been singing in various choirs from as far back as 4th grade up until my high school

graduation in which I was a part of 2 different choirs simultaneously; a concert choir, and a "swing choir",

in which we sang and danced to oldies tunes and up-to-date ones as well. To my delight, I found an R&B

group within 2 months of moving to Augusta. We called ourselves M-Pulse. I became their 'bass' man.

During our brief period together, we made a-lot of accomplishments, which were publicized in one of the
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local Augusta papers; Some of our public performances include; mall talent shows, radio talent shows, a

carnival talent show (in which we won 1st place), an Augusta May fest, a few basketball half-time shows,

and the 1992 Augusta Black Expo. Since that time, I had joined the military (10/'93), and served about 5

years, having only been to Korea and Ft Benning Ga on my own, definitely a growing-up-phase part of my

life. After being honorably discharged from the Army, I worked a few odd jobs and security jobs in

Columbus GA. I eventually moved to Augusta GA, ready for "a change" in 5/'99. I attended GA Military

College in August of that same year (Crim.Justice/Gen. Studies major), and graduated 6/20/01. I earned

my BS in Public Administration w/Criminal Justice emphasis from Brenau University in May of 2003.

Since then I had been keeping my dream alive on my own, working with different producers in the hopes

of creating a solid demo to shop.  with the aid of Super Producer Sean Clyde ("DC Productions" out of

Augusta,GA) that dream came true, and I completed an r&b album entitled "Playa" which received

moderate U.S. as well as overseas success. However, by the summer of 2002, i rededicated myself to

the 'real' super-producer JESUS CHRIST! and from my trials  tribulations, developed 2 of my best

testimonials on wax!!. My latest works, "keep on singin" "Praisin' him still" depict, to the very last word my

old and new relationship with God, who's truly my savior. I'm very dedicated to whatever projects may

come my way, and I feel my work ethic/ intense longing to understand the music business as a

BUSINESS as well as entertainment, is what will make me a success in any business I choose to do.

'puttin' it down like its supposed 2be'! inspirational Soul is here y'all....Praise God!!! **A L B U Ms In

Stores N O W!!: **"Playa" Album in both "All ABOUT Music" locations in Augusta, GA (Deans Bridge

Rd/Tobacco Rd.) 706-793-7616** **"Soul-Inspirational" album in both "Pyramid MUSIC" locations in

Augusta GA (Gordon Hwy-Kmart Shopping Plaza  Broad St.location)

706-733-0923(Mona)/724-1508(Noura) **AND!!: in "CD's  More" location(Augusta GA)706-364-5458

*Also Look Out for another CDBABY artist,-"KIVETTE BELL" on her Website(i'm featured on track#11!!)

*Producer*:"big" William Clark (951-7624 cell) * Check out my 1st internet interview all the way from Hong

Kong!! at AllMUSICSTORE.com,  look for my 2 new inspirational "sure-to-be-hits", 'Praisin him still' and

'Keep on Singin'! to be on SIVADENTERTAINMENT.com!, as well as other Sivad Artists. keep checkin'4

updates and God BLess!! **Purchase My latest album "Soul Inspirational" now @

WWW.CDBABY.COM/CD/DANAMARSALE2. ** On TOWER RECORDS.com!!**
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